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Optical Products, Photography, Media Supplies

Old books, works of art, swords, buried artifacts, drawings, antiques, printed matter, labels,
paper products, etc.

Various research items, medical, chemical industry products, machine parts, related, food, etc.

Paper products, arts and crafts, cultural assets

Lens, camera, digital camera, microscope, telescope, video camera, optical measurement 
equipment, micro photo, film, VHS, CD, FD, musical instrument, microphone25〜50

％RHMedium humidity type
Energy saving standard type

２～３p

High speed
dehumidification
High speed
dehumidification

Energy
 saving
Energy
 saving Semiconductor, IC package, printed circuit board, liquid crystal glass substrate, MSD

SMD substrate, crystal unit, wafer, lithium ion battery related
Automotive-related base, tape reel feeder, electrode material adhesive, optical fiber
CCD, electronic parts, polymer material, ultrafine particle powder, various devices
Ceramics, hygroscopic resin, weight, precision mold, etc.

10〜50
％RH

1
％RH or less

Ultra low 
humidity type

４～５p

６～７p
８～９p

Powerful type
Low humidity type

Antistatic

Semiconductor, electronic parts, precision members, 
3D printer metal powder

Small DRY-CABI
EC / NT
/ PH series

Mold, rust and moisture damage prevention for cameras, 
lenses, optical products, electronic parts and precision parts １７p

Ultra-low humidity,  electrostatic  prevention,  cooling,  heating,  
electromagnetic  wave prevention,  arts  and crafts  products  and
Storage of  cultural  properties

Cooling, heating, etc. １５p

Custom made example Useful options１８p １９～２０p

Glove box Desired size / specification Low cost glove box with dehydration device １６p

Acrylic desiccator ● 25 ～50% RH type ● 10 ～50% RH type ● 1% RH or less ● 50～ 75% RH type ■ For science experiments, etc. １０～１１p

Humidification is possible without water supply
♦ For electrostatic prevention and physicochemical experiments of 
     electronic parts and precision parts
♦ Paper products, old documents, lacquerware, antiques, excavated items
♦ String instruments such as guitars and violins, woodwind instruments, etc.

50〜75
％RHHumidification・

dehumidification type

Constant humidity 
type １２～１４p

5℃~10℃／20℃～35℃

TYPE Setting humidity Use Catalog page

Image Source: East Japan Passenger Railway Press Release
E956 type ALFA-X

(39 years of experience and results)
Trusted brand

photos ： 　　Himeji castle　　Toji's five storied pagoda　　Mt.fuji　　Kinkakuji　　Kaminarimon　　Yomei-mon Gate　　Shinkansen　　Sky tree　　H-IIB rocket

High quality High performance Robustness Various types

Protect from moisture damage! Essentials of humidity management.

R

High humidity (50~75%RH) to medium humidity (25~50%RH) to low humidity (10~20%RH) to ultra low humidity (1%RH or less)
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(Note) The dry cabinet does not have functions such as humidification (increasing humidity) and cooling / heating (increasing or decreasing the temperature) inside.
● Analog hygrometer accuracy: 20~80% RH　 ± 5~7% RH　■ MAX ○○○ W display of power consumption is only at the moment of startup.

TDC-300-DD TDC-300-AXTDC-510-DD TDC-510-AX TDC-160-DD TDC-160-AX
Dehumidification / humidity control
External dimensions (m / m)
Internal dimensions (m / m)

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door　/　Hygrometer

Weight (Kg)
Accessories

Power supply
power consumption (AC220V)

●In accordance with product improvement,the specifications may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

※PVC：Polyvinyl chloride

Dry-unit ・ DD: Digital controller / AX: Dial automatic adjustment type

Steel, powder coating, silver metallic
Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber(PCV),  Analog dual hygrometer(AX), Digital dual hygrometer(DD), Lock, Handle

3 shelves, 2 keys

TDC-300-DDphoto isTDC-510-DDphoto is TDC-160-AXphoto is

Ｄ
Ｄ
型

New Digicon and high-precision humidity sensor

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  INDICATOR
R庫  外

湿  度

R庫　内　湿　度

Humidity inside the refrigerator 
(with humidity controller)

Humidity display outside the refrigerator

By adopting a high-precision humidity sensor, it can display more accurately 
than a needle-type hygrometer.   （±3~4.5％RH※）

※ It is also possible to replace it with an ultra-high precision humidity sensor of ± 2 to 3% RH. NEW
※ The humidity sensor for external use is located on the upper left of the back of the body.

Humidity can be set easily with the push of a button.
You no longer have to open the door to change settings.
Constant humidity operation (± 6% RH) is possible at will.
(For the AX type, the humidity can be adjusted with the dial 
 inside the refrigerator.)

For DD type, humidity can
 be set from the digital 
controller of the hygrometer.

Dual humidity display inside 
and outside

Easy to put in because 
there is no central support High quality and long life

REDRED

BLUE

TDC-300-DD

Outside air condition: Humidity 60% RH Temperature 25 ℃

Humidity measurement example inside 
Humidity setting test

Hu
m
id
ity

Time

WORLD
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FIRSTAnalog dual 
hygrometer

Ａ
Ｘ  

T
Y
P
E

inside humidity

（With thermometer）

It is very convenient with a thermometer.

It is convenient to know the humidity
inside and outside the storage

Upper needle is inside humidity, 
lower needle is outside humidity. ioutside humidity

thermometer

(25~50%RH)
For medium humidity Standard 

type

Large series for business use

Convenient and high performance 
The standard DD series is popular.

TDC-300-AXTDC-300-DDTDC-510-AXTDC-510-DD
(Inside depth 390mm ) (Inside depth 390mm )(Inside depth 650mm )

TDC-160-DD TDC-160-AX

ECO

SET

SET
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Factories, laboratories, museums, museums, libraries, public facilities, schools, government offices, hospitals, photo studios
For long-term storage of cameras, digital cameras, lenses, films, tapes, FDs, DVDs, microscopes, binoculars, old documents, microphones, etc.

(Note) The dry cabinet does not have functions such as humidification (increasing humidity) and cooling / heating (increasing or decreasing the temperature) inside.
● Analog hygrometer accuracy: 20~80% RH　 ± 5~7% RH　■ MAX ○○○ W display of power consumption is only at the moment of startup.

※PVC：Polyvinyl chloride

There is no central support. 
(All models with double doors) 
Horizontal ones can be easily taken in and out.

150

TDC-1309-DD : 1,200×710×1,855
TDC-1309-AX : 1,200×730×1,855 (Including casters) TDC-1409-DD : 1,200×710×1,845

TDC-1409-AX : 1,200×730×1,845/ (Including casters)

TDC-930-AXTDC-930-DD TDC-1330-AXTDC-1330-DD TDC-1430-AXTDC1430-DD

210

Dehumidification / humidity control

External dimensions (m / m)
Internal dimensions (m / m)

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door　/　Hygrometer

Weight (Kg)

Accessories

Power supply
power consumption (AC220V)

Dry-unit ・ DD: Digital controller / AX: Dial automatic adjustment type

Steel, powder coating, silver metallic

3 shelves, 2 keys, 
4 casters (with front wheel stopper) level

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber(PCV),  Analog dual hygrometer(AX), Digital dual hygrometer(DD), Lock, Handle

5 shelves, 2 keys,4 casters (with front wheel stopper) level

●In accordance with product improvement,the specifications may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

DD : 1,200×710×1,305 / AX : 1,200×730×1,305 
(Including casters) (Including casters)

● The energy-saving design minimizes running costs and 
　 eliminates consumables.
● Achieves high reliability and stable low humidity 
　maintenance for a long period of time by using one or more
　 advanced high-performance compact dry units.
● Long-term continuous operation is possible at room 
　 temperature, silence, and vibration.
● The special desiccant in the dry unit is semi-permanent and 
　 usually does not need to be replaced.
● By downsizing the unit, you can make full use of the inside of 
　 the refrigerator.
● Easy-to-use wide door (magnet packing type).

※ ※

95

photo is

※ ※

95

photo is

95
1,
76
0

photo is

※ ※

TDC-930-AX
TDC-930-DD

(Inside depth 650mm )

(Outside depth 710mm )
(Outside depth 730mm )

● The left and right two-door type has no central support, 
　  and it is easy to put in and take out horizontally long ones.
● Shelf board load capacity：   　50kg/  1 Shelf （160 ～ 510 型）
　　　　　　　 　                                100kg/1 Shelf（930 ～ 1430 型）
● With urethane casters（930,1330,1430）、　 
      Adjuster (optional) can be installed.

TDC-1330-AX
TDC-1330-DD

(Inside depth 650mm )

(Outside depth 710mm )
(Outside depth 730mm ) TDC-1430-AX

TDC-1430-DD

(Inside depth 650mm )

(Outside depth 710mm )
(Outside depth 730mm )

※Seismic measures: Fall prevention bracket mounting bolts

The DD(PDX/HYP/DUS) type can now controll thehumidity sinply by pressing
the humidity setting button(externel humidity controller).(±６％RH)
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NEW DRY-UNIT

TDC-160-ＰＤＸTDC-300-ＰＤＸTDC-510-ＰＤＸ

Dry-unit   digital controller

14W　（MAX218W）21W　（MAX436W）

Steel, powder coating, silver metallic
Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber(PCV),  Digital dual hygrometer with controller, Lock, Handle

TDC-300-ＰＤＸTDC-510-ＰＤＸ

7W　（MAX218W）

TDC-160-ＰＤＸ

3 shelves, 2 keys

(Note) The dry cabinet does not have functions such as humidification (increasing humidity) and cooling / heating (increasing or decreasing the temperature) inside.
● Analog hygrometer accuracy: 20~80% RH　 ± 5~7% RH　■ MAX ○○○ W display of power consumption is only at the moment of startup.

※PVC：Polyvinyl chloride

(10~50%RH)

※ The humidity sensor for external use is located on the upper left of the back of the body.

Digital hygrometer
Optional mounting example

Humidity (temperature) display
・ With logging function
(2 months data storage)
Check the status at a distance 
of 50m (Bluetooth)
Graph display / 
CSV data transmission
Reference P19 option

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  INDICATOR
R庫  外

湿  度

R庫　内　湿　度

NEW



160-510
930-1430

35W　（MAX654W） 56W　（MAX872W）

TDC-930-ＰＤＸ TDC-1330-ＰＤＸ TDC-1430-ＰＤＸ
Dry-unit    Digital controller

150 210

1,200×710×1,305 1,200×710×1,855 1,200×710×1,845 (Including casters) (Including casters) (Including casters)

Steel, powder coating, silver metallic

Dehumidification / humidity control
External dimensions (m / m)
Internal dimensions (m / m)

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door　/　Hygrometer

Weight (Kg)

Accessories

Power supply
power consumption (AC220V)

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber(PCV),  Digital dual hygrometer with controller, Lock, Handle

3 shelves,  2 keys, 
4 casters (with front wheel stopper) level 5 shelves,  2 keys,   4 casters (with front wheel stopper) level

●In accordance with product improvement,the specifications may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

※ ※

TDC-1330-ＰＤＸ
(Outside depth 710mm )

※ ※

(Outside depth 710mm )

TDC-1430-ＰＤＸ

※ ※

TDC-930-ＰＤＸ
(Outside depth 710mm )

5
(Note) The dry cabinet does not have functions such as humidification (increasing humidity) and cooling / heating (increasing or decreasing the temperature) inside.
● Analog hygrometer accuracy: 20~80% RH　 ± 5~7% RH　■ MAX ○○○ W display of power consumption is only at the moment of startup.

※PVC：Polyvinyl chloride



Optimal storage example with humidity of 
5% RH or less
● Rust prevention ● Storage of precision 
parts related to automobiles
● Storage of lithium-ion battery related parts

TDC-160-HYPTDC-300-HYPTDC-510-HYP
Dehumidifying device
External dimensions（mm）

Internal dimensions（ｍｍ）

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door

Power supply 
power consumption

Weight（kg）
Accessories

1 large dehumidifier

440×499×988

438×390×855
145L

Steel, Powder coating, Gray, Antistatic coating
Steel, Glass, Magnet packing, Lock, Handle

AC100V（50/60Hz） / AC200~240V

Average10~17W（MAX180W）Average10~17W（MAX180W）Average 12~26W（MAX350W）
265268

3 shelves,   2 keys

880×499×988

878×390×855
291L

880×756×988

878×650×855
485L

SPECCIFICATION ※Specifications are subject to change without notice. Dimensions: Displayed in the order of W (width) x D (depth) x H (height)

TDC-300-HYP
(Depth inside 390mm)

TDC-160-HYP
(Depth inside 390mm)

TDC-510-HYP
(Depth inside 650mm / Depth outside 756mm)

6

Ultra Low Humidity 
(1% RH or less)

Adopts new digital controller and high precision humidity sensor（Made by Sensirion）

High precision 
humidity sensor

It accurately displays humidity of 5% RH or less, 
which was difficult to display accurately due to the
 adoption of a high-precision humidity sensor.
Humidity is displayed in 0.1% RH units.

Humidity display range　
0.0 ～ 99.9％RH(±2 ～ 2.5％RH）

Humidity setting range　
0.0 ～ 99.9％RH

The new digital controller accurately controls the humidity inside 
the cabinet.   Accurate display of outside air humidity.

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  INDICATOR
R庫  外

湿  度

R庫　内　湿　度

High-speed 
dehumidification 
performance

HYP is an ultra-fast dehumidifying type that
is four times faster than conventional QA.
DUS is a high-speed dehumidification type
that is twice as fast as conventional QA.

● Dehumidification cannot be performed during the time when the dehumidifier is regenerating the desiccant.
● If there are two dehumidifiers, one of the dehumidifiers will always dehumidify even during desiccant regeneration.
● When the humidity inside the cabinet is lower than the set humidity, it will not be dehumidified. In addition, 
      there is a difference in dehumidification speed depending on the model.
● If the environmental humidity is too high or the temperature fluctuates greatly due to an air conditioner, etc., 
     the dehumidifying capacity may differ. Please contact us for details.

Old HYP

HYP
High-speed dehumidification performance Automatic energy savingHumidity setting

Old QA

DUS
◎

△
◎
〇

×
×

〇
〇

〇

×
×

〇
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Time ／ｈ 

Blue line: 3% RH setting

Red line: 0% RH setting

TDC-1330-HYP　
Outside air conditions: Humidity 60%RH   Temperature 25 ℃

Constant humidity
operation

Easy constant humidity operation 
with humidity setting（±3%RH）

Humidity measurement example in the cabinet
Humidity setting test

Energy-saving operation is performed by automatically reducing the frequency of desiccant regeneration, 
which consumes a large amount of electricity.
Even if the frequency of desiccant regeneration is reduced, the high-speed dehumidification 
capacity at humidity higher than the set humidity does not change.
The average power consumption also changes depending on the environmental temperature and
 humidity and the frequency of opening and closing the door.

Average power consumption

Humidity setting value（％RH）

26W 12W13W16W

5320

Outside air conditions: Humidity 60%RH   Temperature 25 ℃

For TDC-510-HYP

Automatic 
energy saving

Automatically save energy
No troublesome settings
Industry's No. 1 energy saving efficiency

：HYPUltra-fast dehumidification
High speed dehumidification：DUS

 (1330/1430)

The ultra-high-speed dehumidifying 
HYP / DUS has improved performance 
with humidity setting and automatic 
energy saving functions.



※For details on IC packages and multilayer
　 printed circuit boards, refer to pages 8-9. ８-９P
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※ ※

※Earthquake countermeasures：
　Bolts and nuts for attaching fall prevention metal
　fittings are installed on the top plate. (2 places).
　（Fall prevention metal fittings are optional）

● As a tape reel feeder storage (corresponding to each feeder manufacturer)
● Low humidity storage of liquid crystal glass substrate, crystal oscillator, optical fiber, CCD, etc.
●Substitute for N2 gas and Significant cost reduction by using with N2 gas((N2 gasket can be attached))
●improving yield rate in impkementation process.No baking is required.
　(There is also a baking possible type.)

0
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0 1 2 3 4

時間 ／ｈ

相
対

湿
度

／
％

Rh

Industry-leading low humidity recovery capability

Outside air conditions:　 Humidity 60%RH  
　　　　　　　　　　      Temperature 25 ℃

①A･B･C･D、Open 4 doors for 2 minutes
②C･D、2 Doors open for 30 seconds

TDC-1330-HYP　Humidity measurement example in the cabinet.  Door opening and closing test
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Blue line: DUS
Red line: HYP
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※ ※

TDC-1430-ＨＹＰ
TDC-1430-DUS

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp
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※ ※

TDC-1330-ＨＹＰ
TDC-1330-DUS

(Depth inside 650mm) (Depth inside 650mm) (Depth inside 650mm)

TDC-930-HYP TDC-1330/1430-HYP TDC-1330/1430-DUS

1200×756×1317

1198×650×1075
837L

Average  12~26W（MAX350W） Average  24~52W（MAX350W）

140 220

5 shelves, 2 keys, 4 casters (with front wheel stopper), ground terminal, level

：1200×756×1867　／　　　　　　　：1200×756×1857TDC-1409-HYP
TDC-1409-DUS

TDC-1309-HYP
TDC-1309-DUS

1198×650×1620

1261L

3 shelves, 2 keys, 4 casters (With front 
wheel stopper) Ground terminal, level

Average  12~26W（MAX350W）
210

Dehumidifying device
External dimensions（mm）

Internal dimensions（ｍｍ）

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door

Power supply 
power consumption

Weight（kg）

Accessories

1 large dehumidifier1 large dehumidifier 2 large dehumidifier

Steel, Powder coating, Gray, Antistatic coating
Steel, Glass, Magnet packing, Lock, Handle

AC100V（50/60Hz） / AC200~240V

SPECCIFICATION ※Specifications are subject to change without notice. Dimensions: Displayed in the order of W (width) x D (depth) x H (height)

● Keep horizontal when installing large models. For large models, please use the attached level.

TDC-930-ＨＹＰ

Optional Accessories
■High performance digital hygrometer
MD8102-DC
(Transmitter)

Built-in logging 
function

Humidity: Polymer capacitance type
0~100% indication
Accuracy: ± 2 to 3% RH

Temperature: Semiconductor type
temperature sensor
-40 ~ 80 ℃ displayed
Accuracy: ± 0.5 ℃

MD-8000R-DC
(Receiving machine)

Graph data on
computer, list data

Wirelessly transmit 
measurement data

High-performance ultra-low
humidity large 

dehumidifier system

While special desiccant absorbs
inside humidity,IC timer,heating 
body and memory alloy help the
desiccant repeatedly emit 
vaporized humidity outside until
suitable condition is abtained.

■ High reliability, stable ultra-low humidity can be maintained
■ Special desiccant in the dry unit is semipermanent
■ Because there is no center post, right and left 2 door type is 
　easy to put in and out long ones
■ Shelf load capacity 50 kg / piece (160-510 type),    
　100 kg / piece (930-1430 type)
　

■ Easy to use full wide door (Magnet packing type) 
■ With anti static caster (930HYP、1330HYP、1430HYP、1330DUS、1430DUS)
　 Adjuster can be attached
■ With a socket for 100V power supply in the cabinet 
■ With an earth wire
■ AC200-240V is also easy (without transformer) available (option)
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TYPE
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ＷＥＴ-510-ＡＨＵ ＷＥＴ-300-ＡＨＵ ＷＥＴ-160-ＡＨＵ
Dehumidification / humidity control
External dimensions (m / m)
Internal dimensions (m / m)

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door　/　Hygrometer

Weight (Kg)
Accessories

Power supply  (AC220V)
power consumption 

Dry-unit/ digital controller desiccant humidity absorption system

Steel, powder coating, silver metallic
Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber(PCV),  Digital dual hygrometer, Lock, Handle

3 shelves, 2 keys

■Hygrometer monitoring range and Accuracy: At 1~99%RH(±3~4.5%)

R

R

New Digicon and high-precision humidity sensor(Made by Sensirion) is adopted
High precision humidity sensor

Humidity display range:
　　　0.0 ～ 99.9％RH
　　　　（±3～ 4.5％RH）Accurately control the humidity inside the refrigerator with the new Digicon.

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER
R加湿用コントローラ除湿用コントローラ R

Humidity is displayed in 
0.1% RH units

Constant humidity storage with humidification / dehumidification function
R

No water
Humidification

system

Outside air condition：Humidity 35% RH Temperature 20 ℃

Humidity measurement example inside Humidity setting test

TIME

Hu
m
id
ity

TDC-1330-AHU

※Humidification is possible up to 75% RH when the 
    　 environmental humidity is 30% RH or higher.
    Dehumidification is possible up to 50% RH when the 
     　environmental humidity is 75% RH or less.

●Humidity setting range：50~75%RH※

※30 to 50% RH can be controlled (optional specification)
　Please contact us for details.

● Humidify the inside with the moisture in the air
● Excessive humidity is discharged to the outside
● No water tank Maintenance free

For medium to 
       high humidity

(50~75%RH)

(Inside depth 390mm )

(Outside depth 491mm )

(Inside depth 390mm )

(Outside depth 491mm )

WET-300-AHU WET-160-AHUWET-510-AHU
(Inside depth 650mm )

(Outside depth 748mm )

Optional mounting example
Digital hygrometer
Humidity (temperature) display
・ With logging function
(2 months data storage)
Check the status at a distance 
of 50m (Bluetooth)
Graph display / 
CSV data transmission
Reference P19 option
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Dehumidification / humidity control

External dimensions (m / m)
Internal dimensions (m / m)

Internal capacity
Cabinet material

Door　/　Hygrometer

Weight (Kg)

Accessories

Power supply
power consumption 

(AC220V)

5 shelves, 2 keys,4 casters (with front wheel stopper) level

1,855 1,845

ＷＥＴ-1330-ＡＨＵ ＷＥＴ-1430-ＡＨＵ

Steel, powder coating, silver metallic

Dry-unit/ digital controller desiccant humidity absorption system
(Includes caster) (Includes caster)

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber(PCV),  Digital dual hygrometer, Lock, Handle

■Hygrometer monitoring range and Accuracy: At 1~99%RH(±3~4.5%)

13

☎ 03-3833-0614
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HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER

R

加湿用コントローラ
除湿用コントローラ

R※ ※

1,
76
0

95

ＷＥＴ-1330-ＡＨＵ
(Inside depth 650mm )

(Outside depth 748mm )

95

※ ※

ＷＥＴ-1430-ＡＨＵ
(Inside depth 650mm )

(Outside depth 748mm )

■Separate type is possible for each of the upper and lower doors. (Humidity 20-30% RH on the top, humidity 50-60% RH on the bottom, etc.)

Warpage prevention（Film, Paper, Wood）
Prevention of dry destruction

（Cultural , Old books, Wooden instruments）
Antistatic

（Electronic components, Precision equipment）
High humidity storage（Cigar）
For constant humidity experiment

★Various uses★

● The energy-saving design has the lowest running cost and no
 　consumables.
● Achieves high reliability and stable low humidity maintenance
 　for a long period of time by using one or more advanced 
　high-performance compact dry units.
● Long-term continuous operation is possible at room 
　temperature, silence, and vibration.
●The special desiccant in the dry unit is semi-permanent and 
　usually does not require replacement.

● Easy-to-use wide door（Magnet packing type）
● The left and right two-door type has no central support, 
　  and it is easy to put in and take out horizontally long ones.
● Shelf load capacity50kg/shelf (160～510), 100kg/shelf (930～1430).
● Available with urethane casters and adjusters.。
● AC200-240V is also easy (without transformer) abailable (option)

※Seismic measures: Fall prevention bracket mounting bolts

R

R



● It is a simple, constant humidity tank that is humidified with only the moisture in the air.
　 I do not need water supply.
● It holds 50 to 75% RH in the storage space all year round. 　
　  Humidity setting range: 50 to 75% RH 　Accuracy: ± 3 to 5% RH
● It is an energy saving type. Electricity only 30 yen ~ / month.
●With LED lamp lighting to light up the interior brightly and softly. 
　Angle-friendly to eyes, with external switch, length 600 to 1000 mm
● With power outlet inside and outside the cabinet. (Up to a total of 800W.  AC100V)
■ Silence, no vibration　■ Long-lasting　High reliability　Safe with 35 years of experience and results.

USE

50～60％RH 　　
50～60％RH 
50％RH　　 
50～75％RH 
70％RH

Art, Ancient Documents, Prints, Crafts, Scripture, Buried Cultural Properties, 
Excavated Goods, Lacquerware, Paper Products

For various experiments

Stringed instruments, guitars, violins, ukulele, shamisen, 
wood and wind instruments

Anti-static measures, electronic parts, precision parts, various products, parts

Cigar humidor

Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage

Uses new digital controller and high-precision humidity sensor 
(manufactured by Sensirion)

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER
R加湿用コントローラ除湿用コントローラ R

Humidity setting range：50～75％RH　　Humidity display range：0.0～99.9％RH(±3~4.5％RH)

WET-205 WET-320WET-180WET-110

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER
R加湿用コントローラ除湿用コントローラ R

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER
R加湿用コントローラ除湿用コントローラ R

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER
R加湿用コントローラ除湿用コントローラ R

☎ 03-3833-0614
http://www.dry-cabi.co.jp

HUMIDITY  CONTROLLER

R加湿用コントローラ除湿用コントローラ R

Spring Summer Autumn Winter

All year round

Even when high humidity
Even when dry

Comfortable humidity
（50~75％RH）
Safe storage

Ｗith digi
tal contro

l

 High pre
cision

● If the internal humidity does not rise to the set humidity due to the season or environment, use the optional "humidifying liquid".

W400×D391×H933
W398×D320×H838

107ℓ
Dry unit　Desiccant moisture absorption / dehumidification system　Digital controller　Digital display

Steel 　Color : black
PVC frame, Glass, Magnet packing (PVC), Lock handle

203ℓ 317ℓ

W805×D428×H990
W803×D320×H790

W805×D428×H1390
W803×D320×H1234

AC100V  0～11.2W
MAX 120W

4 shelf boards   
LED 600mm 1

17kg 26kg37kg 55kg

100V outlet (inside 1 outside 1)、　　key ２

3 shelf boards    
LED 600mm 2

5 shelf boards
LED 1000mm 2

AC100V  0～18.8W
MAX 240W

157ℓ

W400×D428×H1330
W398×D320×H1235

AC100V  0～13.2W
MAX 120W

5 shelf boards
LED 1000mm 1

AC100V  0～22.8W
MAX 240W

WET-110 WET-205 WET-180 WET-320TYPE

Accessories

Body material

External dimensions
Effective dimension

Capacity
Humidity control

Door

Power consumption

Product weight

※Please consult us when using it under 30% RH environment humidity.

●In accordance with product improvement,the specifications may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.Specification

Changeable to 200v～240V specifications, please consult.

R
NEWThere is no need for water supply. Humidify only with moisture in the air.

Small to medium-sized WET-CABI
Hold the inside of the cabinet at 50 to 75% RH throughout the year..
■ Set humidity 50 to 75% RH (accuracy ± 3 to 5% RH) .
Temperature is normal temperature.
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＆Cooling Heating& TYPE
DRY-CABI＆WET-CABI I want to adjust the temperature! We will meet your needs.

● We want to keep the inside of the cabinet at ultra-low humidity 0 to 3%RH and keep the temperature below 20 ℃
Ultra-low humidity, temperature control technology that only TOLIHAN made possible
● I want to keep the inside of the cabinet at high humidity 50% RH or higher and raise the 
　 temperature to 40-45℃
Size can be manufactured from the standard type of each model to 
the size requested by the customer

External dimensions  

T y p e

Effective storage size (capacity)
Dehumidification method
Cooling / heating method
Humidity and  controller

Body material

door
Power consumption

accessories

DRY-CABI　+　Cooling WET-CABI　+　Heating
TDC-157-QA-C5

10％RH
5 ～ 10℃

TDC-297-QA-C15
0 ～ 3％RH
15 ～ 20℃

WET-157-AHU-C15
60 ～ 70％RH
15℃～ normal temp

WET-290-AHU--C25
50 ～ 70％RH
15℃～ normal temp

W760 x D640 x H1690  
W440 x D425 x H985（150L）

W1080 x D680 x H1580
W880 x D468 x H988（290L)

W760 x D640 x H1690
W440 x D425 x H985（150L）

W1080 x D680 x H1580
W880 x D468 x H988（290L)

DU-X-1/2 DU-X
Semi-permanent desiccant dehumidification method

Condensing unit  AC100V　Max630W Condensing unit  AC100V　Max345W Condensing unit   AC100V　Max345W

Digital humidity (LED red) · temperature (LED blue) with adjustment
Steel body, melamine baked, silver

Exterior 60ｍｍ Insulation material Exterior 30ｍｍ Insulation material Exterior 30ｍｍ Insulation materialExterior 30ｍｍ Insulation material

One side opening with the inner door glass,Outside door double with glass open on both sides（157-QA-C5）
Lock, key, fitting, with Mg packing (PVC)

Caster (with front wheel stopper steel shelf board (load capacity 50Kg / piece) 　key 2 　power cord  3.5m

AC100V    22～660W （Max1200W) AC100V    22～380W （Max1000W) AC100V   14～360W（Max　580W) AC100V   22～380W （Max600W)

DS-1　DS-2　　 DS-2×2

※Due to product improvement, specifications may be partially changed without notice.

DRY-CABI Cooling type

Inside humidity
  10% RH
Temperature setting
  5 ～ 10℃ ± 3 ～ 5 ℃

Inside humidity
   60 ～ 70%RH
Temperature setting
15 ～ 25℃  ±3 ～ 5℃

TDC-157-QA-C5

Inside humidity
   0 ～ 3%RH
Temperature setting
 15 ～ 20℃  ±3 ～ 5℃

TDC-297-QA-C15
DRY-CABI Cooling type

TDC-157-AHU-C15
Heating typeWET-CABI

Inside humidity
 50 ～ 75%RH
Temperature setting

WET-290-AHU-C25

+
10℃  ±3 ～ 5℃

Heating typeWET-CABI

Normal temperature

● I want to keep the inside of the cabinet at a low humidity of 10%RH and reduce the temperature to below 10 ℃
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Separete type Load capacity1000kg typeReel storege

For display
Constant humidity 50% RH, 
LED lighting inside

Stored item display storage Sword and art storage Stored item display storage

H1743

Constant humidity 50% -70% RH, 
LED lighting inside

For display

Cultural property storage　（Pillar of the Yayoi ）Long-term storage electromagnetic
 wave protection products
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MD8102-DC (Transmitter)
Built-in logging function
High-performance hygrometer

Receiving machine MD-8000R-DC
Data recorded by the reception logging 
function Graph display on PC, data
Display a list.

Measurement data Wireless transmission

■High performance digital Humidity meter

Usable for 
            PH series

Big (4 groove)

Available for 
　 all models

Small (３ groove)

■Lens mat
（Rolling prevention, fall prevention）
（Material: Polyethylene foam)

■Digital hygrometer
TYPE：H-5075-SD
2 months data display in the app. With a 
Bluetooth connection, you can check the
temperature and humidity status and 
modify the settings from a remote location 
(within 50m).
You can also send data in CSV file format to 
an email with Data Export.

■Analog hygrometer

・Dual hygrometer
（With thermometer）
Inside and outside 
humidity
I also understand.

・MⅡ/NT
   hygrometer
（With thermometer）

■LED light 
　with human sensor
　DC-4LED-IR

(Interior lighting)

HN-CHN-DC

○ Support holder
○ Cable
○ Data recording
　 software

Option

■High performance
　 Digital humidity 
(temperature) degree meter

Humidity display range: 5% -99% Humidity accuracy: ± 3% RH
Temperature accuracy: Temperature ± 0.3 ℃ / ± 0.54 ℉
Temperature display range: 0 ℃ ～ 50 ℃ / 32℉ ～ 122℉
Bluetooth distance: 50 meters
Battery: AAA batteries x 2
Dimensions (W x D x H): 65 x 22 x 80 mm
  Sensirion SHT30 sensor

Convenient option

●Door open / close alarm device
　Prevents humidity changes in the 
　cabinet by forgetting to close the
　door and preventing the door from 
　opening for a long time.

■Alarm buzzer & lamp

※There is also a method of detecting
 　humidity changes and notifying
　 with an alarm.

Options
●Shelf board can be added　●Available on castors
●SUS-304 available

TDC-160
TDC-300
TDC-510
TDC-930

Mounting frame (SUS430) (Easy assembly type)

■Load capacity(Top plate200Kg  Shelf200Kg Total load350Kg)
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If you use it overseas, 
please contact us in 
advance.
Specifications and 
service regulations 
change.

At the time of 
purchase
Cautions and 
Requests

■Items in the photos in this catalog are not included in the price.
■The colors in the photos in this catalog may differ slightly from the actual product.
■Please check the loading area and storage area after carefully checking the dimensions of the product.
■Please unpack the product within 1 week after receiving the product and check the product.
　(Deadline of accident insurance during transport is within one week)
■After transportation and installation, please do not throw away the packaging materials until you c
　onfirm normal operation.
■Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice due to fluctuations and improvements 
in materials and product prices.

■Fall prevention equipment
　for earthquake
（With remover）

Fix the main body and the wall, a
nd cope with earthquakes with a s
eismic scale of 7.
It can be removed and used again 
and again.

■Fall prevention wall
　fixing bracket
（Fix the body and wall）

■Connection bracket
（For stacking 2 units）

For TDC-157・297・507　For EC/NT/PH series

■Adjuster bolt (with plate)

■Adjuster bolt

Steel or Stainless

Steel or Stainless

For  TDC-160,300,510
■Casters (4 sets)

■Overturning prevention 
　fitting for large size
（For   930/1330/1430 ）

Connected to the bolt on the
top plate of the body.

■Humidifying liquid
　DC-W1000

It does not rot even
for a long time

■Horizontal level

Horizontal, vertical, 45 ° measured

■Shelf (with hook)

・TDC-160 type Shelf
・TDC-300 type Shelf
・TDC-510 type Shelf
・TDC-930 type Shelf
・TDC-1330/1430 type Shelf

Useful options

Please read the 
instruction 
manual carefully 
before using.

●Place it in a place that is horizontal and not exposed to 
　direct sunlight, and that is not affected by air conditioning, 
　heat (air conditioners) and steam that are not exposed to 
　outside wind, and moisture.
●In automatic operation, it becomes gradually low humidity
 　while repeating moisture absorption and regeneration.
　※ Humidity accuracy in the storage is 5 to 7% RH.
●Keep floppies and magnetically affected products away 
　from the door's magnetic rubber.
●If you insert paper or cardboard, the inside humidity 
　

　

　will rise.Please open and close the door quickly.
　Dry the damp product with cold air from the Hairdryer 
　before inserting.
●Never put in a flammable medicine.
●The dry caviar lowers the humidity inside the cabinet 
　to keep mold generation and reproduction.　It is not 
　effective in removing mold that has developed.
●Please note that we will not compensate if any defects
　occur in the stored items, even within or outside the 
　warranty period of the product.

Precautions for use
DRY-CABI

（2021／9）

3-21-6, Asakusa, Taito-ku, Tokyo, Japan 111-0032
Phone : 81-3-6802-4012  Fax : 81-3-6802-

Information request and inquiries to the head office Dealer


